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NEW MEXICO MINES.
:BRIEF WIRINGS:- - S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
No False ReprrNCDtationM niatle Ntore and Factory.ora.oodx. ext door Second Matlouul Hank.
DiaMtf Settina and Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Cone
onstration that has taken place in the
Badger state for many years is in prog-
ress here the occasion bDing the
annual convention of the Wisconsin
league of Republican clubs. Almost all
of the prominent Republicans in (he state
are in the city, including the entire state
ticket. There are also a large number of
visitors from neighboring and distant
states, notable among these being John
M. Thurston, of Nebraska, who will de-
liver the address of the day. Mr. Thurs-
ton is emphatic in his denunciation of
th6 originators of the story to the effect
that he was going tn tnke the stumn in
Nebraska in the interest of Uen. Van
Wyck, the People's party candidate for
governor, and says that nothing that he
has said or done , since the Republican
convention, or at any other time, could
by any possibility be construed as imply-
ing anything of the kind, and that the
story is a lie, pure and simple.
Trans Continental Unm.
New York. Auh. 24. The members
CHAS. MJSTADT k CO,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
Woes, Linn ai Cisari
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-
poses a Speuialty.
Catron Block
-
Santa Fe. 'N. M.
Makes the
Weak Strong
The marked benefit which people In run
down or weakened state ot health derive
Iroin Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " makes tho weak
strong." It does not act liko a stimulant,
Imparting flctltlous strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but in tho most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates an appetite, purifies tho blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
" Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I feltstek and mis-
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took ono bottle ot
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
Is nothing like It." It. C. Bkoolk, liditot
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Ilood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built mo right up, and gave me an excel-
lent appetite." Ed. Jen kins, Mt. Savage, Mil.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not bo induced to buy anything else
Instead. Insist upon having
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by .11 drogirlits. J 1 i sir for f5. Prepared 011I7
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm.
100 Doses One Dollar
A. T.GRIGC
Wbol.ul. ft.utll OulH 1.
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought oitaken In exchange for new,
or will noil at public auc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER
WEIOi.r.K.l!.!': l
MIMES 3! KMIJALV.IXO a Specialty.
PALACEOffice and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
Santa Fo
Centrally Strictly
Located, O First ClassJ. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN
PHILO. RUMSEY, Proprietor.
The'-JIos- t Favored Siallon."
Pahis, Aug. 24. The Argentine Re-
public, Uruguay, Paraguay and the
United StatCB ot Columbia have conceded
to France the "most favored nation"
treatment.
K. of I. Encampment.
Kansas City, Aug. 24. This ie a prize
drill day of the reunion of Knights of
Pythias, and the exercises were inaugurat-
ed at 11 o'clock at the base ball park.
Nearly $8,000 will be awarded as prizes.
This afternoon there will be a grand re-
view of the knights in uniform.
The l'oie Hpeaks.
Romh, Aug. 24. The Pope held a re-
ception at the Vatican on the occasion of
the festival of the city's patron saint, St.
Joachim. In an address be referred to
Columbus as the general of Catholicism
and thanked thedonars of the new church
of St. Joachim for commemorating his
jubile.
A Uotild Rumor.
New York, August 24. The Herald
says that there are signs that Ueorge J.
Gould wants to run the Wabasb railroad.
For this purpose, he, together with an
agent, are said to be buying up that stock
in large quantities. Directors McIIarg and
Dow, of the Wabash, are thought to he
the persons whom (iould is alter.
A Contest of Xote.
Dallas, Aug. 24. In presence of coun-
sel for the railroads and the state, Judge
A. McCormlc.of the United States circuit
court, granted tn a lengthy and able opin-
ion, the injunction against the state rail-
road commission rates. The order of
court applies to each case including all
Texas roads. The case now comeB up on
its merits.
Free Traders.
Grand Forks, N. D., August 24. Rep-
resentatives from tbe Dakotns, Minne-
sota, Manitoba and the Canadian north-
west are expected to meet here for the
purpose of urging both governments to
bring about a reciprocity treaty with Mani-
toba. The demand will be for complete
free trade between that portion of Canada
and the northwestern states.
The Frlae King Iloom.
Nhw Orleans, Aug. 24. A match
Bob Filzsimmons and Jim Hall
now seems probable. Mr. George K.
Kline, of the Cresent Turf exchange, is
willing to bet $10,000 on Fitzsimmnns,
they to weigh at the ring-sid- the fight
to come off September 8; sc, that if the
Olympic club can make any arrange
ments with Hall, a fourth light will take
place, here during the pugilistic carnival.
Trouble in Camp.
New York, Aug. 24. There is consid
erable irritation expressed at the reports
sent out in regard to Chairman Don V.
DickinBon,of the Democratic national cam-
paign committee, who has been laid up
for a fen days at Bay City. Mr. Dickinson
is back at his post this morning and it
was denied that be bad been shorn of his
responsibility and sent to Chicago to got
him out of the way. On the contrary it b
now said that Dickinson will not have
charge of the Chicago headquarters, but
will deputize some one else to go there.
Columbian Fair.
CincAao, Aug. 24. The new council
of administration of the World's fair, con
sisting ot lion, ueorge v. Alassey, of
Delaware j Hon. J. W. St. Clair, of West
Virginia, and Messrs. Higginbotham and
Schwab, of this city, held its first meeting
y for the purpose of organization.
President Higginbotham, of the board ol
directors, was unanimously selected as
president of the new body, and which
will hove full control over World's fair
matters. A secretary will be elected this
aflernoon. The chief candidates are A
W. Sawyer, secretary of tho grounds
committee, and John W. Strong, of the
traffic department.
What Chill Won't lo.
Nkw York, Aug. 24. A Hernlil's Val
P'iraiso cable says : There is a possibility
of trouble in Peru and Chili, arising from
the protocol between France Riid Chili.
The offensive tone of the Peruvian press
and the hostile talk in lheTeruvian con-
gress has caused much comment here
If it is true, as freely rumored, that a se-
cret treaty against Cbili has been en-
tered into between Argentine and Peru,
this country is perfectly ready to meet
them. While not seeking, trouble, Chili
w ill not bear any insults. The minister
of foreign affairs has telegraphed to the
Chilian minister at Peru to state the
terms of the offensive protocol to tbe
government of that conntry end sssure it
nothing was intended in the docuneut to
reflect on the dignity of Pern.
W luconxln KepublieanN.
Milwaukee, Wis., Ang. 24. The lar-
gest and most enthusiastic political dem
if
.
'
the
Oldest Mililai) School In the Missouri Valley,
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 Santa Fe, N. M,
Chloride is to have a copper inutte
plant.
San Juan county coal properties are re-
ceiving at'.enlion from capitalists.
Judge Burns, of Sierra county, l.as
gone eastou a big mining deal.
The Arroyo Hondo mines in Taos coun-
ty continue tj excite the attention of
southern Colorado prospectors. The
region ia being thoroughly prospected at
present.
The smelter at Kingston has pHssed
into new hands uillt ample capital to
work. It can not at this time be foretold
w hen it will resume operations, hut it is
quite sa'o to predict at an early day.
Chloride crumb : It is reported that a
company has been formed to operate sev
eral koIiI-slvi- t mines owned bv Thos.
Scales in the lil ick Uange mining district
near Uralton. It is stated that work will
commouce at an early lat, also that a
plant will he erected "to trout the ores by
the cysnito process.
Hon. James Tanner, of Washington,
D. C, while here last week purchasedAustin Crawford's interest In the Monte
Cliristoand Boomerang mining properties,
situated just south of town. The Monte
Christo is one of the oldest and best
known properties in this district and has
an excellent showing of good ore carrying
gold and silver. Chloride Black llunge.
Mr. J. A. Cunningham brought in
some ore to be assayed by the Deming
Ore Sampling Works, from the Cedar
Grove mining district twenty-eigh- t miles
south of Deming, which was found to run
101 ounces in silver, no lead, and but a
trace nf copper. The ore is easily ac-
cessible, and there are good indications of
large quantities of it.
So complete is the success of the 1 1 Ills--
boro smelter that people have ceased even
to notice it and the pessimists w ho pre-
dicted failure now conline their strictures
te the quantity of matte produced. The
second car load of the rich product of the
furnace is now being shipped and a reg-
ular procession of shipments lias been
happily begun.
Ileroioca'6 output of silver ore has been
larger than usual so far this month The
most important strike of the season is on
a lease worked by Fred Brown ami Mrs.
Anderson on the 1'elican mine. The ore
U very rich, and tho quantity large. This
diecovery is the result of perseverance.
Mr. Brown has worked incessantly for
over a year without pay. lie w ill now
reap a rich inward.
Hillaboro is to be favored with another
patent gold amalgamating and concentrat-
ing mill, for which much is claimed. The
trial ami success of the Crawford mill has
stimulated the attention of capitalists to
this promising field at.d a Pueblo syn-
dicate will now proceed to erect a large
mill on the Animas river. The rapid
development of all that outlying district
will follow. Advocate.
Output of Hillsboro gold mines for the
week ending Thursday. August 18. 1892.
as reported for the Advocate : From the
Standard Gold Mining & Milling Com
pany bnake mine, eighty tons ; Oppor
tunity mine, 210 tons; from the Good
Hope Uonanza tuning at Milling com
pany Bonanza mine, ninety-liv- e tons;
from the American, Happy Jack, Printer
Boy, Chance, Percha, Sarnia, etc., thirty
tons; total, 415 tons.
Mr. John P. Hyland, editor of the
Kingston Shaft, and Mr. W. H. Williams.
editor of tbe Socorro Chieftain, have hut
recently spent some time in this city,
although they did not come together.
Each is editor ot a Republican paper and
both believe in the value of the silver in-
terests of west Texas and New Mexico.
Each promised to be in this city at the
great miner's convention in December
and bring other New Mexicans. El Paso
Times.
A body of high grade ore lias been
struck in the Miles Staudieh. At this
writiug comes tbe news that the claim has
been sold for $30,000 cash. We also
learn that the purchasers intend putting
a force of thirty or forty miners to work.
Mr. Wro. Stanilish shipped a
few tons of very fine ore one day this
week from his lease in the Tiorra Blanca
district. This, together with his interest
in the sale of the Milts Standish, accounts
for the very broad and genial smile his
countenance is wearing these days.
Kingston Shaft.
Those T. S. F. A X. Itonds.
The following appears in the Denver
Daily Times;
"Luther M. Meily, through Judge Bal-
lard, his attorney, has sued George C.
Preston to recover $10,000 worth of first
mortgage bonds of tbe Texas, Santa F'e &
Northern Railroad company. The plain-
tiff built and equipped the Santa Fe divi-
sion of this road and he says Preston as
trustee, wag to turn over to him certain
bonds. He did give him all but $10,000
of the bonds, and the p'aiutiff asks that
be be compelled to hard them over.
Attention, Members of the . A. it!
As it will be impossible to store sleeping
cars or cbair cars on side tracks in Wash-
ington City daring the Grand Army en-
campment in September, the United
States government lias arranged to erect
temporary barracks for the accommoda-
tion of. all Grand Army people. The
building will cots or bunks
which will bs assigned free of charge to
all Grand Army people, provided applica-
tion is made in advance. Bedding etc.,
will not be furnished, consequently occu-
pants of these quarters will be expected
furnish their own blankets and bed-
ding, and perhaps a comb to smooth out
their tumbled locks. Temporary dining
rooms will be established close to the bar-
racks, at which meals will be served at
moderate prices for Grand Armv people.
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. &S. F.
ot the association are
holding a secret meeting at the
Windsor hotel, and it is generally thought
that the gathering will result in the dis-
ruption of the organization. - Trouble lias
been brewing in the association for sev
eral months, and it haaonly been through
the skilllul manipulations of Chairman
Vining, who does not like the idea of
losing his lucrative Job, that the combina
tion has gone to smash
'
long ago. The
trouble is primarily due to the
subsidy of $850,000 per anum
which is paid by the association
to tbe Pacific Mail Steamship com-
pany. The service rendered by the latter
company in return for this bounty is an
agreement not to compete for the transac-
tion of certain articles in order to allow the
roads to carry them at good rates. The
Southern Pacific road practically owns
the Pacific SteamBhip company, and has
succeeded in getting most of the traffic
for which it does not compete, and the
other members of the association are be-
ginning to wonder what benefit they are
getting out of the arrangement.
AMERICAN BARRISTERS.
Fii-N- t Day's Proeeedlng of the Mar
Association at Saratoga.
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 24. The first
session of the 15th annual convention of
the American Bar association is being held
here y and Is more largely attended
than any previous gathering of the or
(Conization. The report of the secretary
showed a large increase in' the member-
ship during the past year, the total now
exceeding 1,100 practicing lawyers and
judges and every state and territory in the
Union being represented. The proceed-
ings were opened with an address by
John Randolph Tucker, of Virginia, and
Judge John F. Dillon, of New York, fol-
lowed with a few remarks ou the work
accomplished by the association during
the past year, and also outlined the work
for the coming year. The association has
given much attention to comparative state
legislation, and as a result of its discussion
and work numerous reforms in statutory
law and in the modes of procedure and
practice have been accomplished. Tbe
work of supervision of the organization is
so arranged as to make possible a prompt
annual survey of new legislation through-
out the long list of states and territories.
A general meeting of commissioners for
tbe promotion of uniformity of legislation
in the United States is also being held to-
day at the Grand Union hotel. The
meetings were arranged for the same time
and place for the purpose of facilitating
co operation between the two bodies.
Among the commissioners who took part
in the deliberation at the Grand Union
were Richard Wayne Parker and G. D.
W. Vroom, of New Jersey; ex Chief
Justice John W. Champlin, Michigan ;
Henry I. Beekman, of New York ; Judge
Edmund Ii. Bennett, of Massachusetts;
Thomas F. Bayard and Georue V.
Massey, of Delaware. Kacli stale is en-
titled to three delegates, ami most of them
are represented.
The convention of the Bjr associa
tbn will come to a close Fridny evening,
when the members will meet for the last
time at a banquet to ) given at the
Grand Union hotel.
An Outrage at l.as Vegas.
The report reaches The Optic that an
effort was made on Sunday to poison
Father Grom, the west side Las Vegas
parish priest. The report is that after the
morning mass, two girls, remaining in the
church, saw a man enter, and taking a
vial from his pocket, pour its contents
into the wine flask. They told Brother
David, and on examination, the wine was
found to be poisoned. No clue has been
discovered as to who the man was. The
Las Vegas paoers have very little to say
about the outrage.
Compare BiecholT's prices as well as
quality of meats w ith other markets, and
vou will find it is cheaper to buy (he best
Irom Bischoff.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam Gas Fitting.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
West Side of Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. HI.
FIRST. NATIONAL BANK
or
Santa Fe, New Mexico?
Designated Depository of the United States.
All work GUARANTEED.
" HOTEL
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
PER ANNUM $200.
1'llMlM.
New IVBexico
: 1893
Merchandise
New Mexico
ANNUAL RIFLE COMPETITION,
Eestilt of the Preliminary Contest at
Fort Bayard Distinguished
Marksmen.
The annual rifle competition, depart-
ment of Arizona, is in progrefs at Fort
Bayard. 1st. Lieut, Clias. L. CollinB,
11th infantry, inspector of small-arm- s
practice, an able and painstaking officer
admirably fitted to perform these duties,
is in charge of tho contest, ('apt,
Milton Thompson, 24th fnfanlry, is in
command of the camp and acts ns chief
range officer; Lieut. John E. McMahon,
4th artillery, A. 1). (!. financial anil
statistical officer; adjutant and ordnnnco
officer, Lieut. Henry Kirby, 10th infantry.
The range officers are: ('apt. Henry
Wvgant, 24lh infantry; 1st Lieut.
Kldrklge, 10th infantry; 1st Lieut.
Z. B. Vance, jr., 11th infantry; 2d Lieut.
Oilon Gurovits, Hth infantry ; 2.1 Lieut.
Wm. Weigel, 11th infantry; 2d Lieut. E.
M. Suplee, 2d cavalry ; 2d Lieut. Chas.
Crawford, 10th infantry ; 2d Lieut. J. l.
Littcb, 24th infantry.
Tbe preliminary practice took place on
Til"dBy, Friafty anrl"Sfiirlay late nU
consisted of two day's target shooting at
200, 300, 500 and GOO yards and one day
of skirmish firing. The contestants are
twenty-fiv- e in number. As a result of
the three days shoot Sergeant Benjamin
Brown, company C, 24th infantry, and
Private John M. O'Connor, company G,
Uth infantry, are scored as "distinguished
marksmen," having an aggregate record
for the three days of 419 and 371 respect-
ively. On the list members of the 10th
infantry rank thus: Private E. O'Klab-erty- ,
company C, ninth; Private John
Mi ore, company E. sixteenth; Private
Henry Stapleton, company II, seven-
teenth, Corporal G. Strittmatter, com-
pany I), twenty-third- .
In the first days regular competition
Capt. R. W.i Johnson, medical depart-
ment, took first place on the list; Sergt,
A. liatimbaiir-r-, company A, 11th in-- ,
fantryi second, and Private O. Flaherty,
company C, lOlh infantry, third; Sergt,
Brown, company O, 24th infantry, being
credited as the "distinguished marks,
man." The coolest will close
The medals ate one of gold, three of sil-
ver and six of bronz?.
KurniHheil moms hv rfiA tav npnb nr
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaicr. proptB.
Dealer la Imported and Dom.itl.
Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.
nth IMi .r Plata.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & G'INT
FURNISH. NfS.
HATS, CAPS A b,S.
ALSO COMPLETE LIME OF M CL0TH1MS.
i lot him; ma lit--: to oititi'.i: A
I'F.HFri T FIT lipAKAVrKKU.
The Scholastic Tear Commences on tho First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPrl, Pres. PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN. -
: 1858 :
LEXINGTON, MO. We challenged all
leading Military Schools in the State to a
Competitive Drill last session and they de
Academy il nr Lili ii lull.
UOWDUCTED BY THE
Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER Of
clined to meet ns. INFANTRY, ARTIL-
LERY and ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL.
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and
Gymnasium I Hot water system of heating I Gas! Bathe! Expenses lower than
those cf any 6chool offering the same advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo.General
..i.
..tj
BOARD AND TUITIONBaptist Female College,)
LEXINCTON, MO.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entiro Southwest. Music, luiiiitiiiil. private lesions In lanitimiros for extra elmwctt. Tuition of neleet tlav
cltoltirs, Irom W to I'or month, according to Km'lo. Kor lull urticular, apply to
MOTH KH KIIAM IM( A LAW, HiiiM-rlor- .
Santa Fe Buildings enlarged and improved. Steam ga, water, hath rooms, etc.
hroughout, For catalogue, address W. A Wilson, A. M., President.
Thirty-sevent- h year opens September 8th.
Course of study thorough and well ar- - to
ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
mental development. Specialties: IN-
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and
ART, by the best conservatory teachers of
Europe and Awieri.-s- . Kl OCUTION.
plattcdi for sale on long time with
NEW MEXICO, THE COMING COXJ3STTR,"y
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES EJEtfOXJO-ES- "
Choice Irrigated Land! (Improved and Unimproved) attracting low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder giving fall particular
J. K. LIVINGSTON.
General Agent RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
J
TEItltlTOKIAf, PHK-i- COM-- M
KNTS.The White Cap sheet in Las Vegas,
called "La Voz del Pueblo'' seems Bore
at tliix journal ; a couple of colums might
be written upon this fearful state of af-
faire; but as the numerous readers of the
New Mexican care nothing for the say-
ings or opinions of la Voz, space can not
be wasted that nay. Basta.
(The Daily New Mexican
fiy Vflf MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
u second Class matter at the
Santa Fa Post Office,
BT1S Or SOBSCBIFTIOK.
miiiiiiiiiuMT
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Dafly, pet week. by carrier I !
Daily, pet month, by earlier J jJ
liaily, per month, by mail J
I)l!y,tiree months, by mall J iST.llu Kwmail IW
Choice Mountain Valley and
FOR
lands near the Foot
SALE a Woman may spin,WbrK all dav.
Ayer's HairVigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly live years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, and lu an excellent state of pres-
ervation. I am forty years old, and havG
ridden the plains for twenty-liv- e years."
-I-Vm Henry Ott, aliat "Mustang Bill,'1
Newcastle, Wyo.
Ayer's HairVigorPrevents hair from falling out.
"A number of years ago, by recomme'i-(Uitlo-
of a friend, 1 began to use Ayei's
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent its tinning gray. The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color.
K. llasham, McKtuney, Texas.
Ayer's HairVigor
Restores hair after fevers.
"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
nnd when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
hut without success, till at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
hair is growing rapidly and Is restored
to its original color.- "- Mrs. A. Collins,
Digliton, Mass.
Ayer's HairVigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now Its original color and full-
ness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared by Pr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mail,
gold by Druggists and Perfumeri.
A woman may sevand
And a Woman mav
arl . . I II 4.
men vanish an troubles away.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
4,1 kind- of Rnngh and Finished Lumber; Ttisiw Flooring at th lowan
Mnrkfi is ic. Window and Doon. Also flrry on geuftr Transfer Bnal- -
n.s. tind l In Kay and Oral n.
C. W. DUDROW
fTheMOKTEZUMA
Las s Hot Spring', f'New Mexioo-'lnr-
l. Frost. Mgr.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton uci Springer onehundred niilea of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acre Of land. These landsith perpetual water rights will beoold cheap and oa the easy terms of ten
aiimiHl payment, with 7 per cent interest.In addition to the above there are 1,400(000 acres of land (or tale,
"consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands con secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars appiy to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co,
-- i.i
His magnificent Waysltie Inn is located in the Kooky Mountains, 7,000 foot above soa
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
The Democratic Pnrtj- uml (lie Trier
of cw Mexico WuolH.
Hear in niliiil voers of New Mexico
that the Democratic patty is in favor of
taking the tariff of!' nf wool. To do this
means tatting from 5 toS cents a pound
off of the price I he wool grower co.v re-
ceives. Raton Range.
-
Vuy Your Poll Tax.
Iiemernbf r that under the laws of Now
Mexico every able bodipd male citizen is
required to nay poll tax. It yon pay it on
or before September 7, you can vote in
November. If you don't pay It bv that
lime it will be collected through tbe"Oiirts
and you w ill lose the right to vote. Raton
Range.
Kxccllcnt Advice.
The voters of New Mexico can not he
reminded too often of the great import-
ance of selecting none but honest, intel-
ligent, independent manly men for mem-
bers of the next legislature. To secure
au assembly that can not be bribed or
bullied would place this territory many
notches higher in .the estimation of our
own people ns well as the outside portions
of our great country. Raton Kange.
MeplilMtopliclcM TeNtiiyliifi in .'nvor
of Satan.
At the Democratic meeting held on
Thursday" night at tho court house ex'
Chief Justice Long asserted in clear words
that the present People's party adminis-
tration of this county was the best that
we had had for years past. This is true,
and we propose to provd it to the letter
in black and w hite and at the proper
time. The present may not be a silk
stocking administration, but it is honest
and economical by many thousands of
dollars, as we w ill show. La Voz del
Pueblo.
The Political Kit nation in Socorro
County.
The political field in Socorro county is
rather amusing to one who can look at
things as they ore. The gang seeniB to
be "w histling" to keep their courage up,
while the Independents are out with war
paint on iheui. In the meantime the
Republicans are quietly waiting the tide
of events. They intend to do thcirpart
when they get ready, and while waiting,
it is enough in their own ranks to till all
offices without taking up any one who
hobs up from the opposition. When the
Republican pariy are ready they will put
up a ticket in the field, audit will not be
made up in any law ollice, or saloon, for
that matter, either. Socorro Chieftain.
The Fee aiyNtem.
The Enterprise may have been mis-
taken after all in declaring that it would
support no man for Die legislative ticket
who would not work for the repeal of the
fee system. As a general thing the people
of this county, at least, force their can-
didates to buy the ollice. It has always
been considered that no man had a right
to ask his party for the nomination unless
he-- had a "barrel." After he was nomi-
nated he was expected to spend ut least
the first year's salary to be elected, and if
he did not do it lie would not even receive
the support of his own party. So far this
year all of the Republican candidates are
poor men, and can not afford to buy the
office, ft does not look as if we will have
a boodle campaign this year City
EnlftriirlaA.
The Milk in the foeonmit.
Those on the inside o' political affairs
have been considerably amused by the
morning Democrat's criticisms of lion.
Antonio Joseph during the past week.
Those who are best acquainted with the
Count Johannes Alhrecht's methods ut
once suspected that there was something
back of these attacks other than the
reasons assigned. And they n ere not
mistaken. It has developed that when
Mr. Joseph arrived in Santa Fe, he found
awaiting him there a letter stating tint
the royal count had become a convert to
the doctrine of "reciprocity" and that lie
believed in it to the extent of $250 in
ready cash. It seems that Mr. Joseph
did not look at matters in that light, and
all the count's anticipations were turned
to bi'ternees. Hence the violent criticism
of Mr. Joseph in the Democrat. Albu
querque Times.
Professor Carrera'n Hervices.
The Enterprise is in receipt of a letter
from Major Llewellyn, secretary of the
World's fair committee for New Mexico,
which most pointedly, positively nnd em-
phatically denies that he is or was, or
ever will be, in any manner, Bhape or
form, interested with Prof. Carrera in the
soda beds, to which a passing reference
was made in last week's paper. We are
glad to know that Mr. Llewellyn is not
interested with Prof. Carrera and in fact
should have known all the time that be
was not interested with him, as Mr.
Llewellyn made an honest fight to have
Carrera removed from the committee,
and succeeded in stopping the pay of the
professor. The fact is, however, that
Carrera, while under pay of the commit-
tee, visited the soda beds, and afterwards
located them and organized a company
in which several of the World's fair com-
mittee are interested. Silver City Enter-priss- .
CUITARS MANDOLINS
The Marquette, The Lakeside.QS.S0 Vtrlagatttt
The Lakeside. The Arlon.QaarUr aawtd Oak, . ,10.00 Maplw and MnhnirBiiy, . . 5The Arlon. The Arlon.
SolM Mahogany, - 113.00 SnmpMiirtfWiiirjg, lulalrl, $20
The Conservatory. The Conservatory.Solid liosswoud, $19.50 Build Koiuwood, f2Q
Fully warranted and ths bctt for the price the world aiioids.
We nianufactura all the component parts end ire the largest
makeni on the globe. 100,000 of our instrument a now In use.
Sold kf mil ietdliif dealer Genuine have naniaJmnitid on the
lut'le. tyiokenrt other.jffj Illustrated pnuitititet mailed free.
L1 ON HEALY, IBTta 164 State SL, Chicago.
. MODERN HOTEL, CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
It is certainly no wonder that Delegate
Antonio Joseph is none too anxious fur
a renomination on the Democratic ticket;
this thing of being bled to death and nf
having to put up many and many pesos
duros for the Democratic bosses and
White Cap leaders is becoming somewhat
monotonous.
Russia's ill lated star is certainly gleam-
ing. Famine last year and disease this,
have combined to terrorize the people.
Cholera is at present carrying oil' 8,000 to
5,000 people daily in that country, the
mortality reaching a frightful record,
quite unprecedented. Fifty out of every
100 persons affected die ef the disease.
The Colorado free silver radicals are
clamoring to be informed as to just w here
l'resideut Harrison stands on the silver
question. Candor is one of Gen. Harri-sou'- d
characteristic, and when his letter
of acceptance appears, which will be
Bhortly, they will dnubtless learn just
how fair a typical Republican president
can be both to the east and west.
A oooi), honest and economical county
government is what this county needs for
the coming two years. The late Demo-
cratic county government for six years in
this county was very detrimental to the
people, to the tax pavers and to the prop-
erty owners. The people of this county
can not afford to again place the Demo-
cratic party in power in county affairs.
The national Democracy has opened
western headquarters at Chicago with Don
M. Dickinson in charge. The move
amounts Bimply to a worthless sop thrown
to Illinois in hopeB of counteracting the
niggardly policy the Democrats in con-
gress displayed toward Chicago and the
west when the World's fair appropriation
was under consideration. This and noth-
ing more.
"New Mexico Potpourri" is a weekly
publication that has just appeared in
Deming. George L. Shakspeare is chef
de cuisine. "Potpourri" slashes right and
left or al least thinks it does. However,
it is quite readable and right amusing,
something in the line of being "an
araoosing; cuss." Stir them up bb far as
the New Mexican is concerned, and do it
to your heart's content.
IT MATTERS VERY LITTLE.
The Las Vegas Optic is not pleased
with the decision of the solicitor general
rendered last Saturday, saying that poll
taxes are to be applied for the year where'
in they are paid and that officials have no
right to apply funds paid for the current
year to pay delinquencies rui unta jco.o.
However, it matters not; what the Las
Vegas Optic does not know about law
amounts to a good deal. In the mean
time as the solicitor general's opinion is
good law and sound logic it will stand
and have full force and effect.
IT ISCASHI
The White Cap leaders in San Miguel
and other counties are strongly supporting
Delegate Antonio Joseph for renomina-
tion; can it be that they have already
been seen on the quiet and that the
almighty dollar has spoken to them
silently, to be sure, but very eloquently ;
stranger things have happened and it is a
well established fact, that the White Cap
leaders must be paid in actual coin in
advance for antiht they do. They take
nothing for granted and no "I. O. U."
CAPITAL FOR SANTA FE COUNTY.
It is beginning to look as if outside cap
ital in the sum of many thousand dollars
would be invested in this county in the
near future ; a victory of the Democratic
gang at the polls in this county at the
coming elections w ill mean a corrupt and
dishonest county government for the
next two years and will have the effect to
scare capital from investing In this coun
ty ; the tax payers and property owners
must bear this in mind; their own best
interests demand that the present effi
cient and honest Republican county ad-
ministration be succeeded by another
honest and competent administration,
which will be the case, if the Republican
ticket shall be successful.
TO YOUNG VOTERS.
The people of New Mexico will this tall
assume an additional responsibility in vot-
ing which ought to be fully weighed.
Statehood is near at hand and we ought
to begin in November to vote not merely
upon local questions, but reach a higher
standard and consider well what our vote
will mean when once we are admitted to
full American citizenship. Every vote
cast for the Republican party means the
strengthening of the policy nf protection,
without which Ne-- Mexico as a state
will have a mighty hard row to hoe.' In
other words, evory vote should be cast
with a view to benefiting our home min-
ing, wool growing, fruit raising and live
stock interests. Young men this fall
casting their first vote should especially
consider this feature of the situation,
LOW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND
DRY, COOL AIR. HEALTH AND
Dally, one year, by mall lu "V
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter tWeeklv, per tlx month! "
Weekly, pet year "
AU oontraou and Mils for aJ'ertislug payable
"la'communicatloni Intended (or publication
must be accompanied by the winters name and
address-n- ot for pblkatlon-- bt as an evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letter! pertaining to business should beddreued to Nw Maxic Priatiiir Co.,Sauta Fe, hew Meilco.
gmTh lTw Mxici li the oldest newstaper In New Melito. It ll lent to every PostOffleeln the Teirltoryaud has a li'jo and
among the Intelligent and
people of taesoathweje.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24.
THE JSTjU.TXON'JXj
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob President
BEXJAMI HARKWOS,
Of Indiana.
Foil VrOg rRESIDBWT
WII1TEI.AW RK1U,
Of Siew York.
Call for Republican Convention.
Hdurs. Republican Central )
Committee of N. M.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 6, 1892.)
A convention of the Republican party
of New Mexico Is bereby called to meet
at Las Vega, N. M on the 25th day of
August, 1892, at 11 o'clock a. m., to
nominate a candidate lor delegate to rep
resent the territory in the 53d congress of
the United states.
The Beveral counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows :
Bernalillo 14 Chaves
Colfax 5 Dona Aaa
Eddy I Grant
Lincoln 2 Mora
kin Arrlhft 10 San Jnau
Han Miguel 13 Suuta Ke It)
Sierra 4 Socorro 5
Taos 7 Valencia. la
County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions.
County committees will arrange for the
holding of precinct mass meetings.
In the event of failure of the county
committee to call such precinct mass
meetings and county convention, and in
counties where there may be no county
committee, then the call for precinct and
county conventions will be issued by the
mittee lor sucn county.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions are requested to mail to the
secretary of this committee a certified list
of the delegates chosen at such conven
tion.
Under existing rules, no alternate dele-
gates to the territorial convention can be
elected. No proxies will be recognized
unless properly executed and given to
residents of the county from which the
delegate whom the proxy represents
chosen.
By order of the Republican central
committeeol JNew Mexico.
L. A. Hughes. R. E. Twitchkll:
Secretary. Chairman.
Grovik Cleveland's ready letter writer
is making Republican and People's party
votes.
The Democratic bosses are "making
believe" that they expect to carry this
territory at the coming elections; but
"make believe" will not go this time.
If it is news yon want you will find it
in the New Mexican. This journal is
iust a bit pleased with the record it is
making this year in the way of serving its
readers.
The county of Rio Arriba will be beard
from on election day and that with a
strong majority for the Republican ticket,
for that ticket just nominated is an ex
ceedingly strong one and selected with all
possible care. So mote it be.
As several of our esteemed contem-
poraries on the other Bide of the fence are
worrying themselves about the future of
this city, the New Mexican hastens to
assure them that this city will lie found
at the proper time and place "ready for
the fray."
Our illustrious friends, the White Cap
leaden, are adverse to having their tac-
tics and plans exposed by the New Mex-
ican. They are certainly correct and can
not be blamed, for corruption and dishon-
esty are the basis of these plans and
tactics.
Hon. John H. Riley is to manage the
campaign for the Republicans of Dona
.Ana county as chairman of their campaign
committee ; a most suitable selection and
one that ii worrying the enemy very
much already and will worry them a great
deal more on election day.
Excursion Tickets on faie EVERY PAY IN TITE YEAR. Writo to 0. T. NICHOLSON,General Passenger and Tickot Agent, Atchison, Topeka & Santn Fe K. It., Topeka, Kansas, fora copy of a beautiful illustrated brochure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINE."Nearest Agent of Santa Fe Houto will quote tioket rate on application.
I I
Prop
I
f rrrriTr,'!""
YOU SHOULD VISIT
PLEASUREil
FISHING. The Land of Sunshine.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver. Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jew tlry, elc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi-
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. Plates almost instantly,
equal to the finest ner work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
Plating Co., East St. Louis, III,
The Kent ami Shortest Itouie.
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South-
ern and D. & ii. G. railways will sell ex-
cursion tickets to the following points,,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
witli two days transit limit in each direc-
tion : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$19.90 j Pueblo, $17.55. Passengera leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Ala-
mosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the follow-
ing morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or ad-
dress,
T.J. Hfxm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ky.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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rrrmt,)i,i.,i v .iSVllnnt Whlludn., 1rnr onv nn.lil I
vour druceist fnr m hnt.l n
Biff 13. It runt. In a- -
Jwtihmit the aid or publicity of a
uuliui. anaI guaranteed not to stricture.
i Tm universal American Curt.
Manufactured by
e Evam Chemical
CINCINNATI, O.
For sale by A. C. Ircl and, Jr.
$25.00
XotU'C!.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Hall ct l enquite is this (lav dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
purchased by b. M. Hlanford. the firm
will henceforth be PenquiteVk Blanford,
which firm will assume all liabilities of
the old firm. Pkhquite & Hlanford,
W. A. Hill.
Kansas is a great ttute for corn, wheat-- ,
cattle, hogs and Imancial independence.
The. A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kan
sas, t or copy of folder giving lull infor-
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms nf sale
write to C. II MouishoI'se, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 277(1.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 18, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M , on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw
sec. 10, tp. 14 n, r IV e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vi-
vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wno Knows oi any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to the witnesses
ol said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register,
III ltl.l;T'S SIKW FAST TRAIN
Only HH lloui's-len- vf r to Chicago.
Under its new summer schedule the
Burlington route is enabled to offer in-
creased facilities in train service and fust
time Irom Denver eastward.
Train No. (i, "Tlie Chicago Special,"
leaves Denver daily at i) n. in.; reachingOmaha at 11:40 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, mak-
ing the run Denvpr to Chicago-i- n 28 tohours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman
sleepers Irom Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train So. 2, popularly kunwn as "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
formerly, at. 8:30 p. in., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second morning.
ISoth of tliete trains consist of vesti-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and Bleeping
berths, call on local ticket acents, or ad-
dress ti. V. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
Larimer street, Denver.
ARCHITECT and CONrRACTOR
N.
ANTONIO WINSDOR
U.
CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECHANICS
Plans and l.eclHcatlonn furnlnhrd on.,plication. Correapoudence Solicited.
Lower Frisco gtraet Santa Fe, N. M.
DOLLARS AN
RATON.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,
attorney at Liw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH B. TWITCHSLL,
Attorney at Law, Catroa Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
GEO. W. HNAKBEIj,
Office In Orlflln Block. Collection! and loarch-iu-
titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTI ETT,
l,fvr. Santa Fe, New Moxlcft CatronBlock.
IIENKV A, WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutlon given
all4uslueHS tutrusted to hfa care. UfUce lu
Catrou Block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Bilvwr Clt,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness intrusted to sar care, practice in all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme au
all dlstrlot courtiol New Mexico, tjpeolal at-
tention given to mining and Spaiilsn aud Mex-ican land gram litigation.
T. B. Catron W. E. Coons.
VATRON & VOONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancerySauta Fe, N. M. Practice lu all the courts of the
territory.
OKO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffrlea & Earle, H17 F St.,
W Washington, D. o. Special attention
given to busiucHi before the land court, the
general laud office, court ol private land claims,the court of claims and the supreme court of theUnited states. HablaCastellano y dara atenclon
especial a cucstiouesde mercedes y reclamos.
WILLIAM WHITE.
8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. FamishesInformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Office In county court house, San-ta Fe, N. M.
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico. .
D. W. MANLET,DENTIST.Own O. M. dreamer's Drnc 8tor.OFFICE HOURS. . . a to IS, S to
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r. m.. ci
nects with. No. 2 fast Itoumi and No. 8 weft
bound, returnlngat llilij p. m.Second train lcavts Hanta Ke nt 11:30 n. m.
connocts with No. 1 west bound, aud returns at
i:iaa. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at a. m.. con
nects with No. i cast uninut, returning at V
a. m.
Nos. laud 2 are tlio Northern California aud
1 Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the .Southern Californiatrains
WABASH T11A1XH.
Free Reclining Chair Cars l'ullman &
Wagner Sleeping Cars Mace Diners
Sumptuous Drawing-Roo- Coaches All
modern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louis
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 0:05 p. ra.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
No. 42 St. Louis-Bosto- Leaves St.
Louis 6:56 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited-r-Leav- es Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited Leaves
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar-
rives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. in.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a.m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m., ar-
rives St. Louis 7 a, m., second day. .
No. 6 Kansas Leaves
Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m.
C. H. Mamft6n,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3992.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that tjie follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in his ab-
sence the clerk of Taos countv, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz: Preciliano
Garcia for the e
.iwJI, w se, sec.32, tp. 25 n, r 15 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipa Mestas, Jesus M. Duran, Felipe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
wbo knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
siiouiu not be aiiowea, win be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. MoRnieoN,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2926
JjAnd Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Aug. 15, 1892.)
Notice is hereby givfn that the follow-
ing named selller has filled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and Unit said proof will be
made before the register and receiver al
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 19, 1S92, viz:
Epifanio Jnramillo for the n n w J,sec. 18, s e H, e n li, b w i, s"e ), sec.7, tp. 21 n, t tie.
lie nnbies Ihe following witnesses to
prove Ins coiiilniious residence upon and
cullivatiou of, said land, viz:
liartolo Valdcz, of Espannla, N. M.,Juan ,f. Lopez, Juan de Dios Tmjillo,
Franco. A. Tmjillo, of Abiquiu, N. Al.
Any person who desires lo protest
against tho allow mice of end. proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law ami the regulations of the
interior department, why filch proof
Bhould not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above menliotyd time
Slid place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoitmsoN,
Kegister.
THE PBGOS
THE GREAT FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO!Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Orer 300,000 acrei of Choice Farming and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Ralltraiand Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at .
TWENTY-FIV- E ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME$25.00
With Interest at 6
femie diseases, no prairie
per cent, this Including perpetual watei right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no ball-storm- s, no tl nnderfires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send fo. maps and illustrated pamphlets .riving foil narticulars.
-storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no cpl.
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
KOTTTjE."TUBNotice for Publication.Homestead No. i4."
. CIT OIF SJUSVTA, FE- -
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
A Happy Thought.
In the waiting room of the military com-
mission in a Russian town sat two fathers
of families in deep anxiety about the fate
of their sons, which would be shortly de-
cided by the said commission.
"I am at a loss," said one, "what to soy
if I nm asked the age of my son. If I make
him out to be younger than he is he will be
sent to school; if I make him too old
they'll stick him in the army. What am I
todof"
"How would it be if you told the com-
mission his exact age?" inquired hisf riend.
The first speaker looked up in amaze-
ment.
"What a capital idea; I had never
thought of thatl" Dusseldorfer Anzeiger.
Wo have tad won- - I
Jerr.it bupc ess in uir!iE ciaiy p
tlmiiiad of tlie worst and
tn t RiTKivaicd case? of
V ct in orr!Ke, Glee, iind ovary one B
of the terrlMe private d!s- -
eases of Uiatcbar-- M
acier. f
EL PASO
S &
The Great Popular
Til EAST
Orchards and Other Resources.Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful
AT THE GATEWAY OF
The Birds Message.
A little bird i ercted on a branch
Anil sung its tender Bong to me;
Anil as it echoed in my heart
It spoke oi love for thee.
And then I told thebird logo
Anil soar in heights above;
And then fly down and sing to ou
The sweetness of my love,
And has he come, or has he not;
Or whither did he go?
The fact that all my love is thine
Is all I'd want you toknow.
Now, if you do not hear the song
Of this sweet bird I sent
Accept most freely, dear, the love,
Because for thee 'tis meant.
Minneapolis Journal.
Cruel, Cruel
To Its Ictlms is that inexorable foe to human
peace, that destroyer of rest and frequent ter
mluatlon ot human Like
many o:her physical Ills, It is easily reme-
diable at with Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters, which expels tho rheumatic virus from
the blood through the kidneys. There exists
the amplest evidence to prove that in cases that
have resisted other treatment the littura has
produced thorough and permanent results.
The World's Only Sanltarinm Statistical Informatloa for Tourist, Inville
and Health Seeker,
Short line to NEW OKI.RANS, KANSAS CITY, CITlCAGO, ST.
LOUIS, XI5W VOltK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the.
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PA LACK SLEEP-
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, FortWorth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleau
vt 1 thou t change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St,
Louis. First-clas- s Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
'"See that your tlrkria read Tcxaa and Pacific Railway, for mape, tlssli
tables, llrliet rate and all recjulred Information, call on oraddreas any or th'
'cket agents.
E. L. SARGENT. Cen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLlErt, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Te
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
lUOft' A.VI II HAMS ANTIV4.H. OKK, 4 OA I. A l 1,1 M IIK.lt Alt,
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REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND. MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque,
THE NATIONAL PARK.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
tbe diiiercnoe between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Sauta Fe the monthly range is &1.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.G; Grand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, tbe invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Spring-
field, Illinois.can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1801 as fur-
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.3
Average relative humidity 51.8
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour 7.3
Total rainfal 1G.73
Number of cloudtes days 195
Number of fair days 107
Number of cloudy days 03For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in tlie union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 1!5;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest iu aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1007 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
It had previously and after 1003, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tlie oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. B, of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In-
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tbe Ramo-
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-
sassination of Governor Perez; 8an Ildefonso
Sueblo, orGrande.
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
THE MILITARY TOST.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by LT. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
wiere the rcsniratorv organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger huu more eiuuient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THI WATERS Or SANTA PC
Dr. J. F. Danter of the
American Health Resort association lays:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain Bide. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Buch water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features oi sunshine ana
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year, rue following tables ten
the tale:
TIMMER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KABHERICH & HUDSON Props
IiAStn Office at Santa Fk, N. M., I
Aug. 13, WJ2.)
Notice is iierebv given that the follow
ing named settler has tied notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that euid proof will be
mane neiore tlie register ami receiver atSanta Fe, tf. M., on Sept 2i, 1SW, viz:
Felii iano Lobato for the s hi, et-- 17,
tp. 14 n r 10 e.
Ho names the following niitieeses to
prove his continuou resilience upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose 1.. Mmlrnl, Santit: Madrid, Ms- -
tias Sandoval, Sivero Mnntova, Lamy,
IN. ai.
Any person who i!esires to protest
against the allowance of such pnwf, or
who knows of any siihpuuituit reaivn,
under the law and Ihe reunlatimis nf th:
interior department, whv nich proo
should not he allowed, will he given an
ppportiitiitv at Ihe above mentioned time
and place to crops examine the wimef-se-
of said c'uitiiant. and tn r evidence In
rebuttal of that snlm it.-- i c'Mlmairt.
A. 1. !"itii'iiN,
lietitler,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 30!) 1.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. Jl., ' )
Aug. 13. Ml2
Nnllna !a horAV.tr aivpn Mint ttiP follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final prool in support oi
his claim, anil that said proof will be made
Uatnra tha nrnhntA itiriuA nr. in Ilia absence.
the clerk of Taos county at Tuns, N. M.,
on Sept. lit, la'.rz, viz: rinpa ihhhms
the se i nw ne sw 'i.sw '4 ne
.
. oa W eao ! In 9 n 9 IS A
'4 W ,4, TO.. , ,'. 'J " ' -- 'Hs names the following witnesses to
move lua continuous residence upon ami
cultivation 01 sain lanu, viz:P.toittann daroia toailB Pllmll. Kfl
lipe Uarcia, Tablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires tD protest
againBl me allowance oi eucn pruui, uibnniva nf OnV Bllliat Alllinl THAROn.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, wny bucd prooi
ahnnl.l nnl ha allna'Pil. Will IlA L'lVfn Sit
nnnAtlnnilll of IhA ohlVA mAtlftnrtPlI t.illlA
.uv " "Uf pui.uiv)
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. 1. MOKKiMim,
ItegiBter,
THIS PAPER " ke',t 00 l"cst K C' f'8
65 Merchants Kxcnauee, aun rraucisci., m.
wnere cuuiracis lur buiciuhu 1.0for It.
.
Visit the Urand Canon of the Colo
rado.
Commencingat once. I will sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Ve via Flagstaff, for 54.60 for the round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of
tnirty days in eacn direction, whii hum
mit of ninetv davs Irom date 01 saie.
The etaae connects with our through Pa
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Mondav. Wednesday and Uiiday, return
ins from tiie canon each Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals f 1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night. Apply t city office for full
information. vv. m. bmitu.
Ticket Agent A., T. & 8. F.
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
The Twice-a-Wee- k St. Lonis Republic
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30lh, 1892, for
only 35 cents. It is a great y
paper, ana . win be inaispensaoie uunng
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $175. Send for a
package of sample copier and raise a club.
Address tne itepuuiic, ot. .uouis, mo.
Marriage Guide. ttarulaomflly
our
bound
r
in cloth
and (rold ll tho doubtful.
onrlooaorlnqnlrrltlTewliifato know, a book for every-
body. 875 puffnn. Only M. Sent by express prepaid.
r. J. W. BATE, Chicago, 111.
"Scenic Line of the H,fl
THE
DENYER
AND
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITY
S Routt to and from ihi Pacific Coatt.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadville.Glenwood SpringstAspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinidad, Santa Fe New Heiico Points
JUschlnj all ths principal towns and mining
campa in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through tralni equlppad with Pullman Palaos
and Tourist alwplag Cars.
For alanntly llluitrated dcicrlptire hooka frM
otwat, addraaa
L T. JiFFEIY. 4.8. HUGHES, 8. K. HOOPER.
rrH'tuiSu'lXgr. TnBo lUaifir. tul halt Tat. l(t,
DENVER, COLORADO. "
from premature of
man It miwftu. exhuUHtlnaSUFFERERS! duiint and all the train of
evilnrt'riultlnir from Itiditwro- -
tion. tjxcfiia, overtaxation, error of juuLli,or any ciiuue,
quicKly ami pfttmant?ri)ty cuivil by
UTDtflTA The King ol Houk and partlrnlara free.
nfcnVI I A Remedies. PrA.O.QLQT,Boi22 Chicago
HARRISON and CLEVELAND
Rnth want to be resident
but there are thounandu of
men who would rather le
well thau be presiduut. To
get well and stay well cou-ul- t
tho great Chiuesc
hcalem,
Lee Wing Bros.
v wuu, 11 yuu me mi wu.SSr mi.a unit aultri thr.fr fumnllK
CHINESE
Vegetable Remedies
which apeedlly and permanently cure every
lorm of nervous, chmnle, private and aextial
tiueaaon, lost rnauoooti, pcmiuai wi'R.utMt,
rnr. nf vnuth uriiiurv. klilnev and llvor trollblt'B,
dlK'aw of the heart, lungs and tltat, di ais
oftheb!ood orskin.dlseinienof the stomach and
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia,
syphilis, gonorrhea, glcot and all
weaknesses and dlteuaus of any organ of tbe
'hnrlv
LiK WING'S remedies euro where all other
means fall. Consultation and examination irw,
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
for consultation, or write symptoms fully, en
closing stamp for reply.
LEE WING BROS.
1548 Lnrimer Street, Denver, Colo.
PACIFIC.
Route Between
II 1ST
New Mexico.
BBriTTBD AVJRErCBNIMIKn.
TOCKIITI' B K A ly t! A ItTK.
The Worlil'N Wouilrr.
Hunt up half a hundred forceful anil
incisive adjectiveH, suitable for description
of sublime anil inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the (iraiul Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder is tho
Cirand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone 1'ark and Yose-mit- e
take second place ; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacke seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the (irnnd Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region hasjust been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. R,
K. The round trip can be made comfort-
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
NeareBt agent of Santa l'e route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing tlie many beauties and
wonders of the Grand Canon. Write to
G. T. Nicholson, G. 1 A T. A., A., T. ,t
S. F. It. 11., Topeka, Kas., or J. J.
Byrne, Asst. l'ass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
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$23. 3 11
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GREATEST VAME OS EARTH.
Tyler's Fnmnaa Antique Onk Roll Car-tul- aDesk complete, see .peclul circulars.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. long, net 16.00
No. 4000. 4 ft. 6 In. " ' 121.00
No. 4010, 5 ft. Ions, ' " 23.00
Also see new ISO pane oatalosrue f"
1802. Creatcutof about 40 per cent fr''former list. BOOKS FREE, postage I'
fidippd from St lonis, Xo,, or Indianapoli.
BANK COUNTER A SPEC1A
We refer to every Bank In Thirty P
TYLER DESK CO., St. Loulf
An Exception.
'Some one said today that the new
minister preached over the heads of the
congregation. Do you think sor"
He didn't preach over my head. 1 uau
on my theater hat." Life.
Paleface's Place to Get OA".
Blue coated, scarlet fringed messenger
boys of Chicago maintain a circulating
library. Each volume starts somewhere
out of the weekly earnings of an individ
ual, and when it has done the rounds it
is too studiously dogeared for even the
owner to recognize it. But tho way those
books circulutel Whooping cough in a
primary school is cold molasses compared
toitt
A messenger boy, with his eyes glued to
a closely paragraphed page of one of these
volumes, sat in a North Clark street car
the other night as it clanked across the
tracks at Randolph street and dived into
the tunnel. In reality he was returning to
the Chicago avenue office, but in spirit ho
was out on the borderland of civilization,
beating the office record in galloping his
Imagination after "Diamond Dick, the
Daring Devil of the Dugout."
He paid his fare, but in his eye, which
stuck out about two inches, was such a
look as might have boded ill to that con
ductor had the car only been a few thou
sand miles farther west. A cool, scornful
smile played about his lips as he settled
bock to his book again.
The conductor was a wag. He used to
be a boy and he knew how it felt. Just as
the car crossed superior street he stopped
opposite the reader.
"Whoop!" with a flourish at the .
"Big Thunder say paleface skip!"
Then to the car:
"Chicago avenue.1'
And the messenger boy and four other
passengers got off, but the messenger hoy
looked awfully tired. Chicago News-B.ec- -
ord.
Not That Long.
In tho recent general election in Great
Britain there has been a good deal of de
nunciation and very little wit, and there
has been a conspicuous absence of good
nature. The hard hitting thot distin-
guished political life of old was tempered
by epigrams, and even fun; all this seems
to have disappeared; neither the Primrose
dames nor their fair antagonists are the
cause of anv pretty speeches. Nobody of
fers to light their pipes at their eyes, as in
the case of the electioneering duchess, nor
do they receive any encouragement to do
so. Even the sister of serious Mr. Wilher-forc-
when canvassing for her brother at
Hull, indulged in a pleasant stroke of hu
mor; when his partisans shouted, "Miss
Wilberforce forever!" she replied, "I thank
you, gentlemen, for your good intentions,
but I do not wish to be 'Miss Wilberforco
forever!' " One would have voted for that
young lady's brother whatever were his
politics. Argonaut.
Ilia Slaiden Speech.
Wife (at night to husband returning
home lute) Why, Franz, it is 3 o'clock!
Husband I could not get away any
sooner, wifoy dear. I have been making a
speech and that kept us rather late.
Wife You make a speech t That must
have been a nice performance!
Husband Well, it was universally ap-
plauded. I said, "Gentlemen, let us re
main here a bit longer." Hinkender Bote.
Very Prompt.
Hojack Some people have their wishes
fulfilled very promptly.
Tomdik Are you prepared to specify?
Hojack Well, I knew a man in Kansas
who put up a sign, "This House for Sail
and the very next day a cyclone carried it
into the next county. Harper's Bazar,
On the Dark Continent.
A darky, who has obtained an appoint-
ment at a station on a new line of railway
lust completed in the colony of Natal,
lately wrote a letter to the manager.of the
company asking him to send a can of red
oil and a can of green oil for tbe night sig
nals. Petit Marseillais.
A Cordial Invitation.
Servant A gentleman at the door says
he doesn't like to annoy you, but here is a
little bill.
Mr. Murray Hill-- Oh, tell him I'm not
annoyed at his calling. On the contrary, I
would be very much pleased to have him
call again. Tit-Bit-
Stopped Then.
Mr. Nngley I suppose you think you
never made a mistake since you were born.
Mrs. Nagley I can't say that, but I
haven't made many since I was married.
Kate Field's Washington.
An Explanation.
"John, what is the matter with this
milk: it looks so dreadfully bluer"
John I suppose the fellow has made a
mistake and is using colored cuuiii,
Chicago Inter Ocean.
Made Them Sad.
She loved to take her mandolin and sit a
while to Play:
She plinked It with the plectrum in a most
ecstatie way.
But tho members of the family in sadness had
to roam,
Tor the only tune she ever learned was "Mag-
gie Murphy's Home."
Washington Star.
One of the Drawbacks.
Though nice, within the hammock's close
embrace,
To while away the liveloag summer day,
You wished you wero in any other place
Each time a bug drops on you as you lay.
' New York Evening Sun.
A Combination Bard to Beat.
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
sale in this city round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, .Lag Vegas hot springs, with
coupons for one to ten day' board and
loduimr at Montezuma hotel. -
In this way yon can know at the start
Justwnat tlie cost is tor rauroau itsre sun
hotel hill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A., T. A S. F. R
R. for full narticnlui. W. M. Smith,
We most poaltlvelr
guarantee ft cure In crory case of
that distressing malady,
ra val completo, without n
intra, caustic or dilatation. A
jdr Via know of tS.
no method equnl
tn mint fn the tnwtnietii
g Nif either
I or Hydrocele. Our sucoess In
btb those d.filcultles jlias beea ilie- - j7noinenaU
XA SAFE,SURK AND TA1SLKSS
METHOD FOB THE CUUE OF
Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
J danger or detention from business,
Call upod or aC drese ft
with stamp for True con- -
situation or aiTflee, "
(h Mis k Belts)
025) 17tli St.
The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STAJtS.
KnNily Isinlistled.
Cholly Mabel ami er I have been
er talking and and I have come to
awsk if you will consent to our marriage.
Her Father What ! Allow you to marry
my daughter Mabel? Never!
Cholly (with a sigh of relief) Thanks,
awfully. New York Herald.
A Little Glrl'a Experience In a Light
hoose.
Mr. and Mrs. Loron Trescott are keep-
ers of the Got. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter,
four years old. Last April she was taken
down with Measles, followed with a
dreadful Cough and turning into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
her, but in vain, she grew worBe rapidly,
until she was a mere "handful of bones".
Then she tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery and after the use of two and a half
bottles, was completely cured. Tbey Bay
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
bottle free at 0. M Creamer'sDrug store.
Xot a Itenl Man.
Oil exclaimed a girl at a lonely Btimmer
rcBort. there is a real man at last.
Mn If i.n'l anltal onrtlhci oirl ' it
smokes cigarettes and rocks the boat.
Whihington Star.
A Real Estate Boom
Attracts the attention of every property
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank
lin Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
wonderful cures by his New Heart Cure,
it attracts the attention of the millions
Buffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint
ing, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver
Creeu, jseo.i ny using iour uotuesoi ut.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy is eo'd
by A. C, Ireland, Jr. Books tree.
tVnrth AlnilrV.
Mrs. Biuks The paper, says Albert
Bierstadt got $50,000 for his painting, The
Last of the Buffaloes.
Mr. Bink Yes. buallToes are becomin
80 scarce that even a pictur' of one is
worth money. New York Weekly.
Many bodily ills result from habitual
constipation, and a line constitution may
he weakened and ruined bv simple neglect.
There is no medicine, for regulating the
bowels and restoring a natural action to
the digestive organs, equal to A yer s rills.
Profound Sympathy.
She And how did you feel toward him
when he married the girl you wore en'
gaged to ?
He I felt as the man did toward his
substitute who was killed in the war!
Life.
Cnuirht It All.
Sotneone'Baid y that the new min
ister preached over the heads of the con
crecation. Do vou think so?
He didn't preach over my head. I had
on my theater bat. Life.
Strength and Health.
Ifrou are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If ,'La Grippe" hai
left you weak and weary, use Eleclrio Bit-
ters. This remedy acts directly on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions.
If vou are afflicted with Sick Headache.
will find speedy and permanentJ'ou by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
yon need. Large Bottles only 60o. at 0.
The -- :. San - :. Felipe
TiBBiToaiAL Board or Education,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley. Elins 8. Stover, Aruado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt.ofPubliclustruction AmadoChavoa
Santa Fe, the citv of the Holy Faith of SU
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sunitaritim and Archepiscopiil nee.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15th century. Its name wanbut it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-
fore the second oldest European settlementtill extant in the United Stales. In 1H04
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of nier.
chants who have made trallic over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA TS.
The city lies In a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranse and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Hio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of apictur-esqtr-e
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,803 feet. Its
populatinn Is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his-
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since tbe
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rtJBLIO fNSTITCTIOHS.
Among the more important public instl- -
tutions looated hete, in spacious and attrac-- ,
Uve modern buildings, are tbe U. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexic orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U.S.
government Indian school, Ramona memo-ria- l
institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad-- !
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catliolio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- !
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Cbapelle
and- many others, Including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary in-- 1
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
BKSOUBCKS.
Santa Fe county has an area ot 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin-- 1
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- -
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing,
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In tbe southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, ths
large deposits oi coal, leaa, Biiver, iron, cop-
per and gold, in veins as well as in tbe form
of placer gold, at Cerrillns, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-
ly noted for their richness.
THI WOBLD'S SASITABIUH.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potedt healing power as a cure for consump-
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. Tbe highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to tbe best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupa-
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organ-
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than ,500 feet.
corrafowi r 1691
As she enters
womanhood, every young girl needs
the wisest care. Troubles beginning
then may make her whole life mis-
erable.
But tho troubles that aro to be
feared have a positive remedy. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription builds
up and strengthens the system, and
regulates and promotes overy proper
function. It's a generous, support-
ing tonic, and a quieting, soothing
nervine a legitimate medicine, not
a beverage, free from alcohol and
injurious drugs. It corrects and
cures, safely and surely, all those
delicate derangements, weaknesses',
and diseases peculiar to the sex.
A remedy that does cure is one
that can be guaranteed. That's
what tho proprietors of "Favorite
Prescription" think. If it doesn't
give satisfaction, in every case for
which it's recommended, they'll re-
fund tho money. No other medicine
for women is sold oil such terms,
Decide for yourself whether some-
thing else sold by the dealer, is
likely to be "just as good" for
you to buy.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
HUC lO lUIlipwIliO wnu lu'a . .v.. j .
Attack It at once Willi the utters and it may
be nipped mthe bud. Wbeu mature it Is the
most obstinate of complaints. Kidney trouble,
dyspepsia, neuralgia, iuciplent gout, constipa-
tion, malaria and liver complaint beat a hasty
retreat wbeu the Hitters Is summoued to
the rescue. A wineglassful thrco times a day.
She Broke Down-Sh- e
won high honors in rhetoric
And said that she liked to hear
Choice speech and fitlexpreBBions,
Thoughts well defined and clear.
She went to the beach that summer
(The scene to her was new)
And watched the mighty ocean '
Uprear its billows blue.
The fair young rhetorician
More Buch power was mute;
At length she said, in rapture,
"Oh, isn't theocean cnto?
Harper's Bazar.
lave no Equal.
Allcock'B Porous Tlasters Lave attained
a world-wid- e reputation solely upon their
superlative merits. They have many
would-b- rivals, but have never been
equalled or even approached in curative
properties and rapidity and safety of ac-
tion. Their value has been attested by
the highest medical authorities, as well as
by unimpeachable testimonials from those
who have used them, and they are rec
ommended as the best external remedy
for weak back, rheumatism, sciatica,
colds, coughs, sore throat, chest and
stomach affections, kidney difficulliesi
weak muscles, strains, Btitchee, and aches
and painB ot every description.
Beware of imitations and do not bo
deceived by misrepresentation. Ask for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex-
planation induce you to accept a substi
tute.
Woman's Courage.
She is not afraid of alighting from a
moving street car with her back toward
the hnrsps.
She is not afraid of walking under a
ten-to- tale which is suspended by a
slrint, though somewhat vexed by trip-
ping over the danger sign.
Slio is not afraid of poking J. u. n
in the eye with an umbrella.
But she is afraid of a mouse. Life.
utiles' Nam Uw PUU.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un-
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildeBt, surest I 50 doses, 25 cU.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
A IMraupolntment.
Confidential Clerk to employer ho has
just come in There is a lady in the pri
vate office to see you.
Employer all smiles Indeed? Who ie
she, do you know?
flnnfidential Clerk Can't tell. But
she's a dandy. Tall, white fluffy drees
cherrv ribbons, dark hair and eyes and
has a fox terrier with her.
Employer Humph! That's my wife,
Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Balve'iri the world for cuts,
hminfin. wires, nlcers. salt rheum, fever
BoreB, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ana an bkju orupuuus, ww v
cures niles. or no pay renuired. It
is miaranteed to give pert i satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price S5 cents ner
box. f or sale atu. M. Lireamer a.
The Why and Wherefore.
Woman is strange
And wayward, we find ;
Site's subject to change,
Seldom knows her own mind.
She has power to attract,
Sho has power to repel ;
And this is, in fact,
Why we love her bo well.
New York Prees.
Malarial and other atmospheric influ
ences are beet counteracted by keeping
the blood pure and vigorous with Ayor's
Sarsaparilla. A little caution in this re-
spect may prevent serious illness at this
season. Ayer's 8arsaparilla is the best
medicine in existence,
Itld Sot W ant to Tell a Lie.
You need not deny it. I know that he
kissed you while yon was sitting on the
steps last night.
Yes, mamma, eightor ten times. I guess.
Eight or ten times! Why I you
Yes, mamma dear. I told him the first
time if he did it again I wouldn't speak
to him, and after that I could not tell him
to atop without breaking my word. And
I knew you would not want your daugh-
ter to tell a fib. Indianapolis Journal.
Financially Embarrassed.
A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He wal told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of his financial cir-
cumstances. He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
the best remedy for nervous prostration,
sleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
'Sects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium,
di. Thousands testify to cures. Book
and trial bottle free at A, 0. Ireland, jr.'!.
The Leading Hotel in Nev LTerloo
H HASAOIHIKT,
STItlOTLT riRITOLAM.
Hotel Cooh tod Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
8PIOUL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AND
LAXQ2 PARTIES.
-- .so to SSo p. d,y Q. W. MEILERT Propr
. Noti.ee i'or Publication.
Homestead No. 30'J3
Land Office: at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Sept. II), 18112. fNotice is Iierebv given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the probate judge, or in his
absence tlie clerk of Ta county, Taos,N. M., on September li), 1SH2, viz; JesusM. Duran, for the a Ji nw i, n'a sw1,sec. 21, tp 25 n, r 15 e.lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, eaul land, viz:
l'riciliano Uarcia, Felipa Mestas, I'ablo
Oarcia, Kolipe Uarcia, all of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
attainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any euhsianlial reason,
tinder the law aud the Mutilations of tlie
interior department, why eueh proof
should not he allowed, will be iiven an
opportunity at tlie above mentioned time
8'iii place to the witiicsnrs
of said claimant, nml to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted hy claimant.
A. j. MliKHIKON,
Register.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Fearless, free, consists: it f
Hlaiuct' 'torialhamper--opin-- wt
I e jr w i
13 S a M II
I V T X III
111 S
6 5 B
a.
AFpwIa'y the c
rnift.nt. intorestsol
th n.:' 'id promieim
TT "ocjittt tinto of New Ilcxico.
TKAB. ANNUAL MEAN. TEAS. ANNUAL MEAN.
1879 47. 1SK2 SS.6
1878 48.5 18S3
1874 43.0 Wt
1876 47.6 1HS5. 47.7
1876 47.6 1W8 47.
1877 47.6 1887 49 0
1878 47.6 IMS 48.4
187K ... 60.2 1S89 49.8
WSe 46.0 890 60 4
1881 lacking IBM 47.8
The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH. MEAN. MONTH. MEAN.
Jan'ry M 36. 8 JnlT M
Feb'ry. 81.7 Aogmit H.i
March 89.1 Sept. 69.0
AprU .46.6 Oct 49.4
May Not 86.7
Jane.., 66,4 Dec ..40.1
Cheap KxiMirHlon Kate to Colorado
I'olntK.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following poiuts. l'enver, $23.75; Colo-
rado Springs, $19 00; I'ueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit ol two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis-
continued Sept. 30th, 18112. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:65 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springe at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
a.&n m m vivintr at Den ver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further infor
mation apply to W. M. Sunn, Agent.
. City and Depot Agt,11, creamer-- i urug store.
FUN ON THE BOARDS.
SUPREME COURT.
rt of sdl in Leaveninr; Povrw-- U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,The Daily
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24. The EJie Case Affirmed Aztec Gets the
County Seat in San Juan A
Defective Indictment,
t i
II. C. Short, Keneral traveling auditor,
and W. II. Matenn, division traveling
auditor, fur the A., T. & S. K. company,
are in the city checking up Aent Smith's
affairs. Everylhiny 0. Iv. as usual.
Proposals for coal and wood will be
at tho i;overnment Indian school
and opened, at 1 o'clock on Friday Sept.
10. The bids call for 150 tons of bitu-
minous coal and 100 cords of pood cedar
or pinon wood.
Visitors at Uold's museum: Albert
Calisch, Denver, Colo.; A. S. Dunn,
Washington, D. C; W. W. Niabet, Jos.
Agent for theNotice 18 hereby given that orders mveiidt employees upon the Nkw Mkxican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
Last Night's Entertainment for the
Benefit of the Holy Faith Church
Rectory fund.
A large and fashionable audience greeted
"The Obstinate Family" and Mrs. Jarley'e
wax works at the court house last uight,
and there was fun on the boards for
nearly three hours. Iu the farce, M'ss
Wedeles and Mr. Parker carried off first
honors, though the other characters were
portraved with ability by Mrs. Gilchrist,
MissCulbertson, Mr. J. E. Morrison and
Mr. Blanford. The audience was there-
fore in the happiest mood when Mrs.
A. Urven Hii'ks" L'naucacisMful KflTort
to Have Hi Father from the
Penitentiary Many
Opinion.
ABSGlXrmXPWBWIETEOROLOCICALU. 8. Department of Agkici lti ue.Wiatbek Bureau, offrk of obsek kit,
SautaFe, N. M., Ancust
In the supreme court this morning
iillirniiun the Jordan, St. Louis, Mo. ; H. A. Segerberg,opinions nere announce!
THE SANTA FE GRANT. Iv. of P. Excursion.
Germania lodge, K. of P., No. 5, liasJarley made her appearance upon the
stage. This difficult character was superb
decision of the lower court in the cases of
Kuminski va Kirchner and others and
(JuadorfA Dendahl vs Kirchner.
In the case of Jesse K. Hicks, sen-
tenced for murder from Dona Ana county,
Justice Lee filed an opinion, concurred in
Denver; V. li. lieed, A. rancy, ioleuo,
Ohio; Mrs. Corhett, Antonchico, N. M. ;
Harry D. Mizner, Kansas City, Mo.
At least 400 tickets could have been
disposed of for excursion to
Las Vegas. As it la, but three coaches,
limited to sixty persons in each coach,
perfected arrangements for a basket picnic
and excursion to San Ildeionso grove on
Sunday next. The excursion train over
the Santa Fe Southern will leave the
i-- i-" -
i4 51
,711 it
ii.'lneills
IriDiiily.:00 .3 3aJS III3:0Up, m,
ly presented bv Mrs. L. Bradford Prince.
Her make-u- was perfect, her expression
admirable and her ready wit came iu play
in the shape of many nappy local liita
that never failed to elicit applause from
by Justices Seeds, O'Brien and rreeman, narrow gauge depot at a. ru. and return
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Tcmpe-atur- e
Total
'"""; b.he.9kV; overruling the motion to dismiss and are at the disposal of the Republican at 5 p. m. The grove is being put in goodshape for tho pleasure of the participants.
The 10th U. S. infantrv band will accom
her anureciative auditors. Mrs. Prince sleague's committee. The full comple'
costume was rich and in porfect harmony
pany the excursion, iickets are !ft lor
the round trip; children, half price.
uient of ISO tickets have been sold. The
train will leave here at 0 :50 to morrow
morning and return at 1 o'clock
night.
POLITICAL POTPOURRI.
At "Josephs."
The palmy days of the "Alhambra"
and "Billy's Comer" revived at "Jo
tttnrming tlie judgment of the lower court.
Accordingly Jesse K. Hicks will serve
seven yeaia in the penitentiary for the
murder.
The case is a peculiar one. Jesse R.
Hicks is an old man. He had a difficulty
with a neighbor named Edward Martin,
and in Mav last, as Martin was approach-
ing Hicks' house the latter took op a gun,
walked out and fired upon Martin, inflict-iu- g
fatal wounds. There wero several
witnesses to the tragedy, yet when Hicks
was charged with the crime, his son, A.
Urpen licks, took the witness stand and
sephs." Drinks Ambrosial, Concoctions
Tichsological.
The Case Knocked Out on Demurrer-W- ill
the City Oounoil Act
Promptly?
In the court of private land claims this
forenoon the Villa de Santa Fe grant
was called up. Gen. Bartlett being sick,
Mr. D. 11. Smith laid before the court the
documentary evidence only. In his an-
swer the U. S. attorney set up that the
case was not properly before the court in
that the petition had been filed by deed
through the direction of the board of
county commissioners instead of the city
council, the only competent corporate
authority to take Buch action. Mr. Smith
contended that if such were the
case the riling of a demurrer
would be necessary. The court
so ruled ; the answer was withdrawn aud
a demurrer covering the same ground was
tiled. This demurrer was sustained by
the court, and thus the Santa Fe conv
munity grant of four Equare leagues was,
fur tho time being, knocked out of court.
It now remains for tho city council to
take up this matter and push its settle-
ment. If the council doesn't act the citi-
zens owning the landB here are authorized
The Bernalillo County Ticket Lincoln
Democrats
by the Magic anxougicai uii.i.y.
Bischoffisin receipt of ns fine a bunch
with the character assayed, lne attend-
ants, "James" and "Peter," were Messrs.
G. It. Lybrand and Francis Baker, and
they, too, came in for many compliments
as they solemnly performed their duties,
such as bringing in the "wax Aggers,"
dusting them off, oiling up their joints,
etc. A plumber's vatchet was used for
winding up the figures, and this was done
with a sedateness that was immensely
funny. Where each individual participant
so acceptably tilled their part it would be
useless to particularize. Suffice to say
that this is one of the real things now on
earth that "must be seen to be appre-
ciated."
Following is a list of the "figgera and
statutes" presented :
Mrs. Winslow Mrs. Hodge
Maid of Honor v,iio feweU on Sunday
Ail iflt Sold only on its Merits.of beef cattle as ever was slaughtered inSanta Fe.
For Main
Plants, large choice rosf s, 25c each ;
double violets, 10c. At Joeeph Elster's,
The liernalillo county Republican con-
vention met at Albuquerque yesterday.
The officers were It. B. Myers for perma-
nent president; M. A. Jaramillo and
Alej. Sandoval, T. A.
swore Ihat lie and not his father tired the
fatal shot. Although unsuccessful in his
efforts to protect his aged father, the
circumstance shows A. tireen Hicks to be
a man of courage and filial devotion sel-
dom brought hetore the public.
In the case of the territory vs l'edro
Washington avenue, next to raiace uoici.
Just Keccivptl.
Finical, secretary, and S. Crollott, inter Ono thousand watermelons at C. L.,We.tern Dllsloa.
preter. Delegates to represent the coun Bishop's.
Miss culbertaoa
Old Lady who Danced lurselt to death
...Miss I.'Hngle
Girl who dim froineatiiiirpiokles.Mi-sGilchris- t
Lord Bvron aud childo Harold. Mr. Mlaudford
ty in the congressional nominating con
CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, YEAL, PORK AND MDTTON.
Try the Sew Ilrnnit.
Try those new brands of superior cigarsthemselves. Thevention at I.as vegaa were
chosen as follows: E. S. Stover, Jacob to proceed to act torUiKKlinggirl Miss Carrie Paltu
Carrera, wherein the defendant, a citizen
of Dona Ana county, was indicttdfor as-
sault with intent to commit murder, the
action of tho lower court iu quashing
the indictment was nllirmed on opinion
by Justice Seeds. The case is note-
worthy because it settles a disputed point
as to what an indictment shall specify,
this indictment failing to set out whether
or not tho assault with intent to commit
Mr. Andrews the Santa F'e grant wouldr at Chas. Neustadt & Co.'s. A full line ofthe celebrated Stachelberg's cigars justadjustment ofYriaarrl. Thna. TIlluliBS. (J. W. Mevlert. liabui lu the Woods.NVlillc Prince and Jualilta Allan greatlv simplify the settlement of title to
hundreds of small grants situated within received.
TIMS ISTO. 34. the community grant. Ilomls for malt.
Seven thousand dollars of Taos county(Jlmrneteristic of Hood's Sarsaparilla:
current expense bonds will be sold to theThe laruest sale, the most merit, the
murder was mado by the use of poison or
by the use of a deadly weapon, "or some
hard instrument." highest bidder, bids win tie received upcreateat cures. Try it, aud realize its to August 20, 1802, when the same will
Alej. Bandoval, M. S. Otero, Chas. F.
Hunt, M. C. de Caca, T. A. Finical, o
Armijo, Feliciano Montoya, V. H.
Cook, Fernando Armijo and G. H.
Emanuel, the latter being a colored dele-
gate from Gallup.
The convention then proceeded to the
selection of a county ticket and the prizes
fell to the following named :
Kherifl' Perfecto Armijo.
Treasurer J. C. Baldridge.
benefits.The decision of the lower court in the
ca6e ot Jose l. iiujuio, lounu guiny ui If von have no apetite just look in at
be opened. Address all communications
to Treasurer, Taos county, Taos, N. M.J. P. RlNKKIt,
Chairman Board of Co. Cora.
assault with intent to kill upon one Dan
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.
E. YRISARRI Prop.
liischoll's market and the sight of hieIn eflect Friday July
The Robin J. U. .Morrison, J. Symington, Ir
Maid of Athena Miss l.'Engle
.. Miss Gilchrist
The girl who skipped upon the public pave-
ment Miss O. W. Paleu
Thedereased Mr. Jarley Mr. Andrews
Lasa lliauea Kinery Smith
Sleeping beautv and prince
Miss tfallio Drooin and Mr. J Symington, jr
Haitian disarmed by a smile..
Miss Culbertsouand Mr. Butler
Little Jack Horner
Willie Prince and Jtmuita Allan
HISTORICAL CIIAMUKB.
fin le Sain Mr. J. E. Morrison
Columbia Miss Bertha Hurt
Christopher Columbus ... Mr. BlaudfordIII Mr. J. Symington, Jr.
Ueu. Scott snatching a hasty plate of soup ...Mr. llutler
Pvgmallon aud Onla'ea
M iss tiiU'lirist aud Mr. Symington
Franklin drawing llglituuK 'rom the clouds..Mr. J. e. Morrison
fancy beef, veal, lambs, mutton, etc.,iel Uaca, of San Miguel county,
was af-
firmed, ns was also the case of the terri-
tory vs Felipe Silva, appealed from Dona will surely
make your mouth water.
Ana county.
AKTKRNOUS SESSION,
The court met again at 3 o'clock and
Superintendent of Public Schools S.
Crollott.
Coroner Melquiades Chaves.
Surveyor W. II. Behrens.
Clerk Jessie Anthony.
Probate Jiule Fernando Armijo.
Legislative Council Marcus C. de Baca,
handid doan a number of opinions,10:00pm 12:01 pm l.v. Chicago Ar. ivOjiaro amI5nt,m9:2unm "KansasCity.1 7:(xiam 4:10 pin
Bualuess Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab-
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succexfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. FiekeHon. T.B.Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius II.
GerdeB and E. W. Seward.
' 8:tiam7:10 pm among the most important being the fol--9:36 am 9:40 am " l.a Junta lii! 1 Asian iittiBarbara Fritrhia Mrs. Weltinering:B T ATIONS. Bernard S. Kodey.Legislative House Policarp'o Armijo,territory vs. fc. 1 . .iimiouerque,NO. 4.so, 2. DELICIOUSafiirmed, sending h he to the penitentiaryWESTWARD.HO. 8. NO. 1
2 S0a 4:05b
T'.'Oa 9:0S"
8:Diial v:50"
From a financial standpoint tho enter-
tainment was quite a success, the net
proceeds being about $140, which will go
toward the buildingof a handsome rectory
1:4(1 a of Los Kanchos; J. W. Green, of Gallup,
and Celso Sandoval, of precinct No. 20.
for live 5 ears for rape.I.v..Alhiiueniue .Ar 12:24 OF NEW YORK.D. lYrfz, territorial aumior, vs linell:....p Countv Commissioners (J. VV. Lewis,
man, atiirmeu. for the church of the Holy l'aith.Dissa'ioft" It. P. Hall, Esquipulo Komero.
7:(Xlp!
2:.1.'"
1:45"
:J0 "
It T a
!l:HV
7 :r"
5 21"
Territory ex. rel , Dndrow ya L. 1.11:00"):!! 1:35 p.11:15 Prince, governor, etc., alhrmed. GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP
11 ::;'
10: '
H:20'
11:45'
5:15'
:(H'
1:20'
i2:S0p
Dandruff is an exudation from the pores
of the scalp that spreads and dries, form-
ing pcurt and causing the hair to fall out.
Uarlauu vs Sperling tiros., hocorro, re Flavoring
Extracts
1 :w p
versed and re.nandert.4:10p
6:00 p!
Mitoneu
CoolidKe
Wineate
(iallup
.. Navajo Springs..
.. Hnlbrook ...
Wlnslow
Flatrsrair.
.... Williams
.... Ash Fork
Frpscott Junction.
.. reach Springs..
Kinsman
. ..The Neuilles,. . .
Feiiner
. Haeduil
Daireett
Hall's Hair Itenewer cures it. General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.Ma f . ScMi I Co.,Land script of all classes for sale.Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min-ing Atorneye, 629 F street,N. VV., WashNew Mexico Railroad company vsHendrick et al., affirmed; Chief Justiceb:rwp
8:U"
5:15"
7:50"
9 SO"
10:M"
11:53 a
'2:15..
5:05"
7:45"
10:("
8 00 p O'Brien and Justice Seeds dissenting PRItSOVAL.
I
l:,w"'10:u'
12:15"! :45'
10:10 pi 6:20'
7:00" 3:20'
6:27" 1:30'
ngton, V. u.
Iliver Uomruitjfioners Atanacio Mon-
toya, Mariano Herrera, S. T. Elsworth,
E. Tafoya and M. Chavez.
LINCOLN COUNTY DEMOC1IATS.
The Lincoln county Democrats have
placed the following ticket in the field:
George Curry, sheriff ; C. W. Wiugfield,
aesessorj J. A. Alcock, clerk ; S. T, Gray,
6chool superintendent; Sipio Salazar,
treasurer; M. Cronin, probate judge; B.
H. Kobinson, surveyor; J. M.Cordova,
coroner ; county commissioners, Roman
Scottish Loan & Investment company
vs McKroom, reversed and remanded. Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
:.iap
11:20
1:4;, al
4 :(.. a
6 05 a
9 10 a
9 80a
2:55" 11:10 Ttie San Juan county seat couteet be Mrs. A. T. Mosmati and Miss MosmanI2:40p NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS. loon.
Xli reealtH of the policies ddv maturing show that the EODITABLS
Is far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon irlsll an Illustration of the result, on these pollole. tend you
nam a, edilrtsa anH date of birth to J. IV. BCHOFIKLD CO., Santa Wm.
M. ar.. au.l It will recelTe prompt attention.
12:258 5.) tween Junction City and Aztec was de of El Paso, are health seekers at theAr... Barntow Lv il:45" S:0j8:25 a! led in favor of the latter. Kelley Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 perMojave. Claire.
.Ar. os AneelM. I.v 12 20 pm gallon at Colorado saloon.Bernard Iifeld, of the popular firm of."....Fan Dli'go.. " 8:40i.m2:45 pm ..
..
7, 80 pm
8:45 pm.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.
Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use)
Flavor as delicately
KOUSl ABOUTTOWX..".San Francisco. ." 5:i.opm Ilfeld Bros., Albuquerque, is visiting Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
capital city friends. do saloonMany strangers in town. W. E. Griffin left for Ccrrillus and Sau
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Lujan, Paul Mayer, A. w. liryan.
gossip.
The Bernalillo county Democratic con-
vention meets at Albuquerque on Satur-
day.
The "Populist" party claims
to be gaining a foot-hol- d in Sierra
county.
Numerous inquiries for real estate are
heard just now. Confidence in the. water
Pedro last night on business for the in
ternal revenue office. staurant!project brings them out.According to Hick's, tho weather pro PATTERSON & CO.Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman of theboard of county commissioners, arrivedThe Sierra countv ReDublican conven this morning from Go'den. He registers NO.4tion to name a county ticket will be heldat Hill8boro Thursday next.CONNMUTONS. phet, plenty of rain may he looked forduring the next ten days. Picnickers andexcursion parties shruld carry their water
proofs and umbrellas.
at the Palace.
E. A. Grunsfeld, one of Albnquerque'i LIVERY
IF IEZED
A fl. F. I:i!wHVA..T.
live young merchants, is visiting in the
HEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY OR NIGH'fi. SH0BT
(TRDEBS A SPECIALTY
X. A. 2JULLER, Prop'r.
poiuit, eat au'l west
PREHrOTT .K'NTTION V nwrntt
entral lallwuy, for Fort V. hippie
Arizona
Dona Ana delegates to Las Vegas: V.
L. Uvuorson, S. B. Newcomb, A. J.
Fountain, W. II. II. Llewellyn, Jacinto
Armijo.
The new Bernalillo county central com-
mittee, is constituted as follows: R.
ni'l 1'les city. He is jn&t in return from a two
months' trip east.
John D. K. Wilson, of Cripn'e Creek,
-- :ASI:cott.
BAKrfTOW- - f'allffivniH JoiiTpi'rn llsilwuy
An'i'los Sim nT i.tlier fiull:''
foinia p'linis.
MOJAVR-srutlir- l u'if'r f'.r Snu Fn
Sacramento ami buuUiiii '' if,. huh p
SALE STABLE!
TERRIBLE ITCHING
Used Everything Five Months. In
Three Weeks not a Scar or I'lmplo.
Cured by Cutlcura.
representing the Wilson Publishing com-
pany of El Paso county, Colorado, is at
tho Exchange.
Mr. A. B. Wwlleigh, ot, Albuquerque,
iiii'M. Patent Imperial " - $1.75
Ivory Patent " - . 1-- l.'l!er San Francisco St.,
.
crpint) CarsPuiUnan I'a'acs Pride of Valley, per k - 1.25 BLAI3ST BROTHERS.an aff iblo gen.lemau and an expert ten-uis player, is in the city on a visit to his
friend, Francis Baker.
So chance - i"a.l" liy tepiii-- ''in piiwiu:r Sales made if OnrrinncB. Hidinu HorsesNew Potatoes, per liundM 1.85TVhPii my Vnriy won thron monthi old hi chcebtand forehead boffan to break out with white s
on red surface. In a few days itching com-
menced, which wai terrible. After he would rub
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Uare
B. Myers, E. S. Stover, Perfecto Armijo,
Karl A. Snyder, M. S. Otero, W. H.
Cook, E. Romero, J. C. Baldndge, T. A.
Finical, M. Chavez, S. X. Ellsworth.
Las Vegans have made great prepara-
tions to greet the Santa Fe excursionists
who leave at 0 :30 to attend
the Republican convention. A reception
committee bus hired a brass band and
will be cn band at the depot when the
Snta Feane arrive.
At the convention at Los Lunas last
Saturday the following delegates were
elected to attend the territorial conven-
tion at Las Vegas, on the U5th: Col. J.
Franco. Chaves, Tranquilino Luna, Sol.
Luna, F. M. Spear, Carlos Baca, Silvestre
Old Potatoes " l.WJ. W. Cooper, the well known and sue-- I
cesafnl lumber man and rancliero of the
of Horses ht reasonable rates.
bp'wicti ' :ii" " MUM" ny, 01
Uiejfo iiu-- I.us Aue n:!' l'lil ilo.
Thb Gran- - Canon cf the Co'orado
i 10 tonriin, fHU cafiiy
.iv f;iHtiitr this line. viH I'cwb
riili- tUt'iice A but
csiKMi is the grander: sui
iififurf n work.
unee inr.
li.uKt wyjiterhi'-
DEALERS N EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and "Wooden ware, Jew-
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
M uslcal Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, ltobcs, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
. . 1 ... . . 1 m .... 1 a r
; ni in. Hay mid Feed t Lowest
Market Prices.
11, ma tier wuuiu uuw
from the points. In a
thort time it spread over
the top of his head, then
Bctths soon formed on
bead and face. We uned
everythiuft we could
hoar of for nearly five
months. It grew worse
all the time. I saw your
advertlriementof theCtl-Ticm-
Remedies in th
"ChicHRo Weekly." Wa
mircbntied CtJTlCDRA
Kemkdieh and com-
menced their use. In
MB I.
upper Pecos, is in the city on business.
He stops at the Palaco.
Governor and MrB. Prince left this
morning on the east bound train, the gov-
ernor for Las Vegas and Mrs. Prince to
Raton to attend the Fox Pels nuptials.
Chas. F. Hunt, the popular county
clerk of the 2d judicial district, came up
from Albuquerque this morning to get
a cool bit of air. He has rooms at the
Palace.
At the Exchange: Juan Santietevan,
Step Cff at Flagstaff
Aud hunt Iw, ilcr ami lid turkey in tho
pine forests of Hie San FrH'.icisen
mountain: 01 islt the a:i"ient ruins o the
Cave f nd Cliff Owehcrs.
T. R. OAiim.. cetiera! Hup;.
W A H sitEl.L. i. en. as. A;t
H. a VaiiBi.vck,
iou, AKt-- Albufjueniue, N. M.
in tny worm, special Miienutm to man urucis.
Mirahal, Guailalupe Utero, Max L,una, A.
M. Bergere and Clark M. Carr.
Dona Ana Republican ticket : Sheriff,
Guadalupe Ascarate ; assessor, J. H. Rilev ;
probate judiie, Jacinto Armijo; clerk, J.
F. Bennett; treasurer, Phoebus Fretiden-tha- l;
superintendent of schools, 8. V.
.sherfey; surveyor, Lafayette Clappj
Santa Fe. N, M.San Francisco StH. B. Cffftwright, Prop.
three weeks' time there was not a sore or pimple, not
eveu a scar, on head or face. He is nineteen months
old now, and has no signs of the disease. His scalp
Is healthy and he has a beautiful head of hair.
(See portrait herewith.)Mrs. OfcSCAU JAMES, Woodston, KaD. Urwtr
AKD MEN'S FURNISHER.
Taos; A. Read, Tierra Araaiilla; J. B.
Dawson, N. M. ; A. J. Otero, AlbuquerMy Infant, eighteen monthi old, was afflicted with
skin eruptions on his hips. Bad sores came on
other narta. All remedies failed untii I procured que; Dau urinin, tsoise, waiio; jotinCutici'ra. Cured a year and no return of disease, CiBco, Boise, Idaho; J. A. Segorharg,Mrs. A. M WALKER, Carsonvliie, u,
A.T TIT El J. WELTMER, Cl.thlof aad Shirts Mad to Ord.r. ZDsTZEW MEXICO
coroner, Florcncio Luero. Commission-
ers: Al. McClintock, Rincon; Rafael
Gutierrez, Tularosa; J. L. Thompson,
Linden. Representative, A. J. Fountain.
J. F. Hinckle, of White Oaks, will
probably be nominated by the counties of
Eddy, Chavez and Lincoln, for member
of the house. According to latest devel-
opments the contest for senator from the
lower counties is between A. B. Fall and
G. A. Richardson. The latter has Liu-col-
Chaves and Eddy counties, but
should Mr. Fall get Grant and Dona Ana
county delegates he will have three ma-
jority. The indications are that Fall will
knock out Richardson.
Denver; J. D. K. Wilson, Colorado.
Mr. Maurice Hebert, wife and three
sons arrived in Santa Fe yesterday from
Memphis, and will take up their perma-
nent residence here. Their household
In EtiicisK SI - Saota ft, I, M.
; BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanie tha
blood of all impuritUil and polionoua elements),
and Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Boap, an elquiilte Sain Beautlfler, eiternally (to
clear the skin and acalp and reatore the hair), hava
cured thouand of caaei where the auffering waa
almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless or all pone,
disfigurement terrible. What other remedies have
made such marvellous cures?
effects are en route, but great difficulty is COLLEGE OF AffllTMexperienced bv them in finding a house.
Ms Fair Saloon,
.VollillllC Rut the lti'l.
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico'5 Sour
Mash Vhiskey.
FELIX I'AI'A, Prop
News Depot!They come for Mrs. Hebert'e health, are
pleasant people and are welcome. Job Printing.At the Palace: E. J. Roseufield,There is no use of getting beef from COMPLETE STOCK OFPueblo ; J. W. Cooper, Pecos ; Chas. F,
Bold everywhere. Price, CurictmA, 60c; Boap,
25c, Kssolvekt, 1. Prepared by the I ottebUnco and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
for " How to Cure Hkin Ilieeases,' 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Dl DV'P"Skin and Scalp purified and beautifiedDAD I J by Ccticcra Hqap. Absolutely pare.
A.ISTID dZEOHA.IsriO ARTS.Kansas City when you can get homebeef as nice as Bischoff is supplying these Hunt, Albuquerque; Sam'l I. Davis, New
days. SCHOOL BOOKSYork; Fred. Simon, St. Joseph ; J. W Is tho Best EquippedEducational Institution in New Mexioo.
Coburn, Weston, Mo. ; F. Michelsteller,
Wilwaukee; VV. H. Reed, Cleveland,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,Wanted at the office of the Newlaws of 1889 in English.ACHING SIDE8 AND BACK,
nip, Kidney, and Cterlna Pains and
Weaknesses relieved In one minute
by the Cuticura Antl-Pal- n Piaster,
the first and only plaster.
Headquarters for School Supplies.Ohio; J. B. Mayo, Golden ; Rose Jones,
Emporia, KaB. ; Wm. Bennett, Emporia,
-- At this office, laws of '87 in It has twolve Professors 'and Instructors, It oflferi choice of four courses
I Science and Agriculture. 2 Mechanical Engineering.Sol. Lowitzki & Son Kas. ; Chas. E. Jones, Pueblo.
meats
go to 4 Classical and Scientific.3 Civil Engineering.
For the very best of all kinds of
and at prices to suit everyone
BischofPs.
For Stock Broken, aloes, Banks, Insnranci
Companies, Red Estate, Business Men, euv
Particular attention givm to Deicrintlro Para
ahleti o( Mining Froportiei. We make a ave
IiHyob
SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
TINE WORK.
PROMPT EXECUTION
i
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads ol Tery description, aad small Jot
Printing executed with care and dUpatea
Estimates flrsa. WerkBmM to order. We as,
the
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Exchange Hotel To prepare for entrance to the College It auatalns a first class PREPARATORYSCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ( Win-tc- r,
Xov. H ; Spring, March 8. F.ntraitco fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Text HuokM Free. Plenty ol boarding at about 118 per month.
V
.
D. LORENZO, Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - - N. M,
S35IE HEKB.! I
At Joseph's Saloon
Yon will find thebeHt MeBKAYEIt and BYE WHISKY,
rijrars and Fresh Santa Fe and St. Louis Beer
Always on Tap.
gka-jveie-
si gka.:m::esi
Saloon Open Night and Day.
B8TiBU6HED 187.
LIVERY AID FEED
STABLES- -
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages In Town.
Bsttl Promptly Furnished. Don't rll to
riSlt TESUQL'K INDIAN VILLAGE; thret
hoars ob tho roand trip. BpecUl atteutloa
10 ontfittlOK troTOlori oTr tho eouiitrj.
Oarefal drlworl fBrnloaod est oppltoatloa
Address.Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted.PAINTER,
TERMS REASONABLE.
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Special Rates by the Week,
All work promptly executed. J.T. FORSHA.PROP The New MexicanAddress tnrougu local postomce.Santa Fe, X. M.Lower San Francisco Street
A. 9 OmPTDS!l 1ST.
it
